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Student Court 
ho'Never Convicts 

David Adams 

SEC declares 
Trial invalid 

Bob Beaird & Mary Trimble 

In the wake of the tumultuous Student 

Court tri.al Tuesday night, the SEC held 
its weekly meeting. The most pressing 
action taken concerned the results of that 
trial. 

Under committee reports, representa
tives of the Student Court reported that 
the trial results were invalid due to a con
stitutional irregularity. Adams made an 
appeal to the SEC to correct the mistrial. 
There was some discussion as to whether or 
not the SEC could act as an appellate 

body, ut as the mistrial was declared 
over a matter of constitutional irregular
ity, it was stated that the SEC did have 
JUrisdiction. 

Herb Stoddard gives testimony that laundry room painting does not, in his opinion, 
constitute "defacement" in the case of David Adams. Adams was found innocent 
of breaking and entering, littering, and destruction of propetty, and guilty of 
defacement. 

At this point there was a motion to 
subpoena information from Tim Snyder as 
a member of the student court as tow hether 
or not the necessary four JUdges had given 
a guilty verdict against Adams. This was 
necessary because the formal report of the 
Student Court procedings had not yet been 
given to the SEC. BB&MT 

Last Tuesday night at 8:00, the Stu
dent Court met to try the cases of David 
Adams, Sal Lee Anderson, Patrice Thorn
ton, and Roger Klurfield. Due to the 
length of the proceedings, Adams' was 
the only case that came to trial. For his 
part in the decoration of the television 
room in A building on October ll, he was 
charged with littering, defacing, and des
struction of school property. He was al
so charged with breaking and entering in
to the Captain Jack office on the same 
night. The defense pointed out that these 
charges concerned the violations of only 
two rules of the student handbook, but the 
four charges were still cons ide red separately. 
Adams was found not guilty on the charges 
of breaking and entering, littering, and 
destruction qf property, and guilty on the 
charge of defacing. The Court postponed 
his sentencing and the three remaining 
cases to Mon. Nov. 3 at 8:00. 

Under all the absurdities, the black 
hats of the prosecutors, the legalistic ma
chinations of Michael Smith, and the gen
eral air of an opera buffa, a sincere at
tempt to come to a responsible decision 
was made on the part of the Student Court. 
The testimony they received was at times 
ambiguous, imcomplete, and often con
tradictory. 

The charge of littering facing Adams 
seemed to be the least supported. Since 

String Quartet 

To Perform 

The New College String Quartet's o
pening concert for the 1969 - 70 season 
will be performed Saturday (Nov. l)at 
8:30 p. m. in the Music Room of College 
Hall on New College's West Campus .. 

The program, which is open to the 
public without charge, will include: Quar
tet inC MaJor, Opus 59, No. 3, Ludwig 
von Beethoven; Six Bagatelles, Opus 9, 
Anton von W ebern; and Quartet No. 1 in 
E Minor, "from My Life, "Bed rich Smetana. 

Members of the quartet are Paul Wolfe 
and Anita Brooker, violins; William Magers, 
viola: and Christopher von Baeyer, vio
loncello. 

In July, the quartet appeared in one 
of the four chamber concerts of the Flo
rida International Festival at Daytona 
Beach, which featured the London Sym
phony Orchestra. 

During the past summer, the group was 
in residence at the Silvermine Cuild of 
Artists in New Canaan, Conn. , where 
they performed in several concerts. 

Saturday's program will be repeated by 
the quartet in Pompano Beach on Nov. 3. 

no one testified to seeing Adams spilling 
paint on the rug or television, and since he 
testified under oath that he was certain he 
hadn't spilled anything, the only evidence 
was circumstantial. Steve Romero, the 
prosecutor, defined the destruction charge 
to' mean the damage done to the rug, so 
the evidence against Adams on this charge 
was equally weak. 

As for the actual destruction of any 
property, the only permanent damage was 
that done to the rug by an ill-directed at
tempt on the part of the building and 
grounds crew to clean the rug with a chem
ical solution. The paints used were water 
base tempera, as testified by Sal Lee An
d~rs?n who bought them at the school store, 
and are easily removable with soap and 
water. 

The "breaking and entering" into the 
Captain Jack Office seemed to have oc-

(continued on page three) 

Snyder declared that the information 
being requested was private and that he 
chose to stand in contempt of court. Stat
ing that it was only a partial report, he 
did however submit a short statement of 
the Court's decisions to Michael Smith 
and admitted that proper constitutional 
procedure had not been followed. 

The SEC then voted on the motion on 
the floor to overturn the SC verdict against 
Adams. The motion passed unanimously 
to the scattered applause of the spectators. 

There was some disagreement afterwards 
as to whether this motion entailed a retrial 
of Adams or declared him innocent. Mi
chael Smith ferocious! y supported the lat
ter interpretation, stating that anyone who 
disagreed would have to move to o~er
rule him as chairman. His intrepretat1on 
-stood. 

II CllliGI 
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mov'd, the sway of earth 
a thing unfirm 7 0 Cicero! 

I have seen tempests, when the scolding winds 
Have riv 1 d the knotty oaks; and I have seen 
The ambitious ocean swell and rage and foam, 
To be exalted with the threat 1 ning clouds: 
But never till to-night, never till now. 

id I go through a tempest droppfng fire. 
Either there is a civil strife in heaven, 
Or else the world, too saucy with the gods, 
Incenses them to send destruction. 
A common slave--you know him well by sight-
Held up his left hand, which did flame and burn 
Like twenty torches join 1 d; and yet his hand, 
Not sensible of fire, remain'd unscorch 1 d. 
Besides, --I have not since put up my sword, 
Against the Capitol I met a lion, 
Who glar 1 d upon me, and went surly by, 
Without annoying me; and there were drawn 
Upon a heap a hundred ghastly women, 
Transfor~ed with their fear, who swore they saw 
Men all in fire walk up and down the streets. 
And yesterday the bird of night did sit, 
Even at noon-day, upon the market-place, 
Hooting and shrieking. When these prodigies 
Do so conjointly meet, let men not say, 
"These are their reasons, they are natural"; 
For, I believe, they are portentous things 
Unto the climate that they point upon. 

Earlier in the meeting the bread board 
under the new chairmanship of Charlotte 

Carter was granted $50 to buy bikes for 
general student use. 

Bill Kopiecki stated that anyone want
ing to take over the snackuar on a full 
time basis should contact him. 

Under the Office of Student Policy re
ports, Dr. Miller said that for the conven
fence of students, he, Colleen Reed, and 
NancyFerrarowould be available for con
sulation on specific days of the week in 
Hamilton Center. 

Wilbur S. Moore, on behalf of the Black 
Students Association, renewed his motion 
to recommend that 1/3 of the incoming 
class be black, that 7 black faculty mem
bers and 2 black administrators for a spec
ial admissions program for minority stu
dents be hired. · This motion was referred 
to a student committee headed by David 
Pini for study. This committee will report 
at the next meeting. 

Under New Business, Michael Smith 
made the recommendation that someone 
move to empower the SEC to e-xtend the 
time limitation on visiting non-students. 
Dr. Miller stated that this motion was un
necessary because the Office of Student 
Policy had documents to the effect that 
the SEC already had this under its JUris
diction, and the motion was tabled un
til next week when Dr. Miller will pre
sent these documents to the SEC. 

After the motion to acquit DavidAdams, 
Don Goldberg moved that the decoration 
ofthe laundry and television room be de
clared the responsibility of the student body. 
There was some discussion as to the nec
essity of this motion, as it in effect con
stituted a clarification of student rights 
which Dr. Miller and several students al
ready assumed to exist. Dr. Miller sug
gested sending a note to CharlesHarra that 
stated this jurisdiction explicitly. T~1e 

motion itselfwas retained, seconded and 
carried. 

SAC On 
Expansion 

Expansion of the student body current
lybeinganarea of primary concern to the 
students, faculty and administration, the 
StudentAcademic Committee (SAC) feels 
that it is appropriate, even imperative, 
that various viewpoints concerning expan
sion be expressed. The ideas presented in 
Where Colleges Fail by Nevitt ~anford 
have particular relevance to this problem. 

"Where someone mentions the problem 
of size in a college, we are likely to think 
immediately of such giant universities as 
Berkeley or Ohio State. What troubles us, 
however, is not the size as such, but lack 
of coherence. In a liberal-arts college, 
where everyone is at least acquainted with 
nearly everyone else, an expansion to a 
total of 600 students might threaten the 
community's coherence; but in certain ma
jor tmiversities, that entire number could 
beaddedtothe enrollment with few harm
ful effects. The point is that coherence 
depends not on size alone, but on leader
ship, internal structure, and the ed.uca
tional style of the college. The UniVer
sity of Minnesota, for instance, has a very 
large enrollment, but a visitor can sense 
that its elements somehow pull together." 

"The practical results of increasing 
complexity are familiar on our campuses. 
The more students there are, the more 
disconnected they tend to be from each 
other, from the faculty, and from the ad
ministration. Attending larger classes, a 
student has less opportunity to know his 

(continued on page three) 
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BERT WHO ? 

(To the "Dean":) 

Dear Si~ 

Box 768 
S'more College 
Swarthmore, Pa. 

I am a senior at Swarthmore College 
from St. Louis, Mo. During the summer 
I took care of an apartment for a lawyer 
who was on vacation. During that time, 
I ran into Bert Minkin, (who I believe is 
back at New College) who needed a place 
to stay. So I offered him a bed. And 
though Bert was rather sloppy and broke in
to the liquor cabinet, I treated him very 
well and gave him a ride to the airport 
when it was time for him to leave town. 

A few weeks later a phone bill came 
for over $100 which I was responsible for. 
Bert had made a great many more long 
distance calls than he had warned me a
bout. And he had skipped town without 
sending me his address (which he promised 
that he ·ould do as soon as he was situated). 
I paid the bill to keep the feds from throw
ing Bert in Jail, but I need the money back 
pretty bad. Bert did send my parents about 
$20 and said that he would have the rest 
tothembyOct. 9 at latest: As of Oct. 15 
they had received no more money nor an 
explanation for failure to pay. 

So I'm asking you to do me a few fa
vors: 
1) Tell me whether or not Bert Minkin 

really is at ew College now. 
2) Send me the address and phone num

ber of his uncle and guardian. 
3) Remind Bert of his debt and if possible 

apply some pressure. 
The only things I can do are threaten a law 
suit (which I've already done) and have 
Bert thrown in pil (which would be a lot 
of trouble on my part, besides probably 
ruining some of his future plans). So if 
you could give him work hours, suspend 
him from classes, print this letter in the 
school paper, or use some other disiplina ry 
measure I would certainly appreciate it. 

It's been over 1-1/2 months since he 
left St. Louis and one month since I wrote 
him. I have yet to get a reply, and real-

halloween party 
Halloween will be celebrated again 

this year on the New College campus Fri
day beginning at 7 p.m. with a free par
ty for children of the community. 

Following in the tradition of past years, 
a large group of New College students un
der the direction of upperclassman Gina 
Puckett will transform the East Campus and 
Hamilton Center into the site of a huge 
Halloween party. 

.chil~ren from pre-school ages through 
JUnior h•gh school are invited to attend 
and to take part ~n the games and to par
take in the free refreshments to be made 
available. 

. Miss Puckett said that Parents rna y bring 
chtldrenandthat there will be a place for 
them to wait while the youngsters enJOY 
themselves. A separate area will be set 
aside for a party for pre-school youngsters. 

She said that in past years, the New 
College students have entertained as many 
as 300 youngsters. 

Student ~ovemment each year allots 
funds from 1ts student activities fees to 
help meet the expenses of the evening. 

. Captain Jack October 30, 1969 • 

Mike and Sandi Stewart Cassell 

ize the debt will be harder to collect as 
time goes by. And I do need the money. 

Thank you very much and I hope to 
hear from you (and Bert) soon. 

Bob Mellman 

[ 

SMARSDEN 

Chestnut Hill Road 
Montague, Mass. 

ar Captain Jack --
You look like someone I used to know 

from another time. He had a funny name. 
That was how I began my first letter 

to you. Mallet tells me that Rottman 
lost that letter before you had a chance 
to show it to your friends. Thmgs don't 
seem to have changed much as far as NC 
publishing enterprises go. I don't remem
ber exactly what I said then and this is also 
another time. 

But -- I did say things like --
I hope the parties responsible for your 

appearance on the NC scene know what 
they are getting themselves into. I wish 
them the best of luck. 

I also talked about the leaves which 
had turned the several hills all around me 
into huge manycolors. However, most of 
the leaves have fallen by now. There has 
been snow in the air but not yet on the 
ground. Now its the time to set the cal
endar in order and make the seasons clear. 

Yesterday we finished nailing tin shin
gles to a portion of the barn roof. There 
is still much wood which must be cut for 
the winter is coming. I wonder s~me
times, if I'm going to make it, as i haven't 
done a real winter in three years. 

A week or two ago I went to Cambridge. 
I went to Ross Madden's house but he had 
gone to the Big Apple. I did see Ruth, 
who might be going back to NC soon. On 
Wednesday Oct. 15 I went to the Morator
ium rally on Boston Common with Tom 
Jarrell (RMJ) and his lady Sarah. 

Well Captain Jack, I guess that's all 
I have to tell you. Say "hullo" to all my 
friends. 

Dusty roads -
S. Marsden 

A PLEA FROM GINA 

Every institution has its festival its 
special day on which all the fai~hful 
g.ath~r t? .Pa~ homage to whatever they 
fmd mspumg m their little establishment. 
That day of all days closest to the true 
spirit ofNC would have to be Halloween. 
lt is, therefore, very meet and proper that 
we should, each in his own humble way, 
acknowledge appropriately all the subtl 
. fl e 
m uences that made our home what it is 
today. Specifically, by our own answer 
to Mardi Gras, the Kiddie Carnival. 

Worki~g in this fest serves many pur
poses. F~rst, we can take out our deep
seated desire to shock, horrify, and amaze. 
Next, we convince Sarasota that we are 
Rea~ly Not So Bad After All: <tnd finally, 
loo~mg at the happy sticky little faces we 
begm to believe it ourselves. This is, you 
see, an ad. And an announcement. The 
C~rnival is from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. 
Fnday night in Hamilton Center and the 
H-rooms. All the fun JObs like leading 
little kids through the Spook House and 
playing with little kids and giving candy 
to little kids are still open. Come, there
fore, and do your bit towards making this 
a better place in which to live. 

PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION AND NEW COLLEGE'S RELATION TO IT 

or 

The Impossible Dream 
by: Bill Romine 

There is a much used quote around cam
pus that is "The best education comes from 
a confrontation offirst class minds. " This 
quote has been used and misused at New 
College to the point that I am getting sick 
of hearing it. Does New College truly have 
chis confrontation? Is this all that there is 
to a "good" education? 

What is education? Education is a 
method in which a person gains knowledge. 
But there is more to it than gaining know
ledge. One must learn to use it as well. 
This is what education experience is. 
This is what New College is in need of. 

Tobeginwith, eachperson has his own 
individual characteristics. This, in tum, 
requires an individual education. This is 
why institutionalized education will not 
work. Sure, one learns facts and figures 
:mt do they apply to his own personal life? 
No. This is because most of the facts are 
hrelevant to on~ 1 s life. One must be al
lowed to pick the facts that apply most 
to one's life without someone else telling 
one what he must learn. 

At the town meeting of Tuesday, Octo
ber21, I raised hell about how the students 
did not have enough faculty representation. 
I will now go beyond that. Why do we need 
tohaveagoverning body of any type, stu
dent or faculty? As a corollary, why do 
we need to have an institutionalized aca
demic system? Why not let a person learn 
what he pleases as he pleases? Teachers 
should act not as people who give out facts 
and figures but as guides to help the stu
dent when he wants something explained. 
Teachers and textbooks should be used 
only to help the student understand his 
experience. This experie.nce should be 
something that the student, hiMself, 
chooses. Why need there be academic re
quirements? If a student wants to learn a 
given piece of knowledge then he will learn 
it. Why force the student to learn some
thing that he does not want to? It is ob
vious that if a student gets an unsatisfac
tory in something that he did not wish tc 
learn this something in the first place. 
Why have courses at all? The student 
should be allowed to set up his own indi
vidual experiences and the moment a 
course is set up the experience is no longer 
individual. This applies to anything that 
the student did not set up himself. There 
should be no such thing as required read
ing. Let a student chose whether he wishes 
to read something or not. This gets to the 
basic concept of pressure. No matter how 
b:oad the course; as long as the student, 
h1mself, does not set it up to fit him then 
he will-.lways be under pressure ana;'there
fore, he will study things that be wishes 
not to study. A student will learn some
thing if he needs that something. Why 
sould he learn this something otherwise? 
This is the concept that New College needs 
to adopt and put into practice. As long 
as New College failsto do this it will still 
be institutionalized. 

Part of educational experience comes 
from a confrontation of first class minds -
but not all of it. The basic concept of this 
confrontation is that people will compare 
their educational experiences and gain from 
these comparisons. One will look at his 
experience and will add or remove from 
the philosophy that is derived from this ex
perience. Allexperiencesbring about ad
ditions and changes in a person's personal 
philosoph_Y. The personal philosothy' is 
the most tmportant thmg lD one's 1i e and 

thi.s is what the teachers should help to 
gu1de -- not tell a person how his philoso
phy should be but resolve conflicts and 
doubts in one's personal philosophy. This 
would be done directly by the confrontation 
of minds -- t. g. he would compare his 
philosophy with the students and look at the 
differences. The teacher would make no 
attempt at conversion to his philosophy 
other~han co~parison. This is what pres
sure .Is -- try1ng to force one to accept 
ce~am facts and add them to his personal 
ph1~osophy. This is, in the end, a waste 
of t1 me for both the student and the teacher. 
The student is not going to accept facts 
that he does not want or need and, there
fore, such pressures work against him (the 
student). This does not mean that sug
gestions are wrong. A teacher should, for 

Mgr. 

example, tell the student books whose rna 
terial might possible enhance this personal 
philosophy. 

Perhaps the next point that sh()J.lld be 
brought up is the concept pf personal 'p!Ml
<;>sophy. E;veryone has a personal philosophv 
m ~orne form or another though the personal 
philosophy may not be realized as such 
The personal philosophy is the way an indi
vidual explains to himself the reason for 
existence and the nature of the universe 
that h~ lives in. The natural science per
son tnes to explain it in terms of mathe
matical concepts. The humanities and 
social science person tries to explain it in 
ter~s of the dialectic concept-- e. g. 
tx:rmg .to .reason a group of data. The 
mathematical concepts explain when and 
where; the dialectic concepts explain why 
an~ how. Everyone tries to explain the 
umverse a round him in one or both of these 
ways. And this is where education tries to 
~elp; b havi ersons with more ex er
lenc.e and un erstanding gui e wit out 
forc111&. .The problem is that too many 
peopli thmk of education as showing a 
person how to conform. The point is that 
everyone's personal philosophy is different. 

The personal philosophy is not only dif
ferent from one person to another but in 
a _given person, it is unique. People think 
d1fferently. This is strange but true. It 
seems strange to say this about people then 
turn around and see people trying to con
form because that is the way they think. 
They have been brought up in an educa
tional system that preaches that indivi
dual philosophy is wrong -- that one must 
make his philosophy agree with everyone 
else's. This is totally ridiculous and it is 
this attitude that has resulted in modern 
society being socially stagnant. This is 
especially true in two fields -- organized 
religion and education. 

Organized religion is very similar to 
institutionalized education. Both try to 
shape a person's philosophy for him. The 
concept that people must realize is that a 
person's true religion and a person's per
sonal philosophy are the same thing. Both 
are attempts to explain the universe one 
lives i~. If a person accepts, for example, 
the ex1stence of Christ that is h is personal 
philosophy. It is the person who accept ----=-~ 
something without question that causes 
stagnation and this is what organized reli
gion and institutionalized education causes. 
This generalization is quite valid based on 
personal experience. This experience is 
very broad. The problem is that our soci-
etytrains a person to accept without ques-
tioning and this prevents new ideas from 
being brought forth. 

To put into one sentence education is 
the ~uiding but not forcing into a pattern 
the aevelopment of a person's personal 
philosophy. 

New College, while being at the top 
of the "shitpile" called "American Edu
cation" still has a long way to go to meet 
this ideal. This is true both socially and 

academically. Socially this school needs 
to enter a stage of total communal living. 
This would increase the confrontation of 
first class minds and bring in a period of 
questioning simply because people would 
feel truly uninhibited. The problem is 
that now we still live, on campus, with 
some ethical inhibitions. In a near ideal 
communal society people would still have 
their own ethics but they would be open 
to the ideas of others. It is true that the 
students at New College have achieved a 
degree of communal living but there are 
still rules that limit this. 

Academically the college should elim
inate the concept of courses altogether. 
Everything should be done on the student's 
initiative. The student should study what
ever and whenever he wishes. The faculty 
should serve the role that it claims that it 
serv~s -.-.that of guidance only. I guess 
that md1v1dual evaluations in written form 
will be needed for graduate school but there 
should be no such animal as academic re
view. This alone is the cause of a tre
mendous student pressure and a student 
cannot receive an objective education as 
long as student pressures remain. The i
deal school will be impossible to attain 
but we could go a lot farther. 

Rob Mallet 
David Rottman 
Lee Harrison 
Zelia Ellshoff 
Jose Perez 
Bob Beaird 
Mary Trimble 
Charles Kinney 
Dennis Saver 
Dork Worn ack 
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the recipe reconsidered: 

MORE APPLE PIE 
by Tom Yori 

It rna y sound stra;ge, but there are 
some things I actually like about New Col
lege, especially strange because I am not a 
student here any more and may never be 
again. So, some of the things I may find 
myself saying may venture perilously near 
the hypocritical, partly because I never 
did throw myself into the arms of "aca
demic involvement," (at least not to the 
faculty's satisfaction) and partly because 
I may wind up preaching about things I 
can't really be sure I believe in myself, 
or practice. But so much of our time is 
spent complaining about this place, that 
the gesture is almost obligatory. 

However, the real difficulty is in spec
ifying the good things, because we always 
seem more aware of our disappointments 
and frustrations than anythings else. In its 
analyses, the modern intellect seems to 
concentrate on criticism, on dissatisfaction 
rather than approval; and, since we are hap 
less examples of modern men and women, 
if anything very positive comes from this 
"experiment" we may not understand what, 
for many years. The irony would serve us 
right if we stopped some time years from 
now, realizing that New College was The 
Place To Be, worth all the neuroses, worth 
the frustrations involved in confronting 
one'sfondhopesand seeing them debased. 
Perhaps we shall find that the difficulties 
made us stronger. 

In a way, the most visible sign from 
which one could draw some encouragement 
is not that a bitterness settles into every 
pore of New College's collective thin skin 
each year maybe each term (in any case 
being inversely proportional to the time 
one has spent here) -- but that the students 
and faculty (yes, maybe even the admin
istrators) arrive each year with definite 
hopes. A rather perverse notion? -- I sup
pose, but still the phenomenon of belief 
compels a mystical awe in me whenever 
and wherever it occurs, because all that 
we see and hear, believe and teach, tends 
to destroy our hopes. That we should live 
in this age and still stumble on Christmas, 
believing, or a Christmas of any sort, de
fies logic; it must be caused by a very per
sistent spirit, one that I assume to be good, 
more because I want to believe that than 
for any reason. Ttalmost feels foolish to 
admit it, but ·r feel that much good will 
come out of New ollege, out- of it ca-st
offs and its graduates, its failures and its 
successes . Hell, I even believe in the Am
erican people. 

But this has little to do with the day
to-day reality of life at New College. It 
is, in fact, the sort of statement that is 
much easier to make when one is safely 
insulated from that reality. Nevertheless, 
it is genuinely encouraging that m~t of 
us believe a new life can be adduced from 
the wreckage we see everywhere, even if 
we love the notion not wisely but too well. 
When we find out what constitutes the ex
periment, that work here is still dull and 
difficult, that the System's values perme
ate even this remote corner of the earth, 
whatsortofsmall minds we actually have, 
and what quality of achievement suffices, 
who can help but resort to cynicism? At 
least for a while. 

If there remains anything positive a bout 
New College then, it remains rather well 
hidden. But it's here. Maybe it amounts 
to little but a feeling that something worth 
doing at all is worth doing well, a value 
that as often reinforces the inactivity of 
those who despair of real competa:t~ce in 
anything as often as it spurs production; 

maybe. the positive thing is indicat~d in 
the fact that most people miss New Col
lege, once leaving, for some ineluctable 
reason, and feel genuine pleasure at see
ing one another again, if only for a brief 
time. These things, however, one could 
equally construe as dire faults, for they 
fit together with other elements to form 
a vicious circle supporting pettiness, lazh 
ness, and wishful thinking. Inevitably, 
one returns to the "if only" in considering 
New College's dilemna as an experimental 
school. 

Excellence does not come of itself, 
without heaps of rubbish lying under it: if 
only we had enough maturity or courage 
or whatever to admit the great difterence 
between our illusions and our abilities, it 
might not become such a crisis to tum out 
bad papers ad nauseum until a few tolerable 
ones start sneaking past the beseiged pen. 
Similarly, we might understand that New 
College can only amount to something 
clearly positive if the community institu
tionalizes (in a sociological sense) a pos
itive focus -- e. g. 1 a willingness to try 
and try again even when the result is me
diocrity, a tolerance for failure (implying, 
as applied to the student body, that an 
appreciation of effort, at this early stage 
of life, is more important than the fore
gone conclusion that the fruits will amount 
to garbage), an ability to piece together 
the scraps of excellence until something 
entire is shaped. 

Unless we shut our eyes to each other's 
failures we can never appreciate whatever 
we have to offer one another. When we 
close our eyes and dream of a world in 
which men trust one another, can we re

. ally suppose that theywruld have no faults, 
or do we simply not have it in us to be
lieve that one's faults could matter less 

·than the positive things? The things in 
this society that are wrong are all too ob
vious; they agravate the W eltschmertz 
every time a bullet finds a leader, every 
time, for that matter, that a newspaper 
is published. We might say the same thing 
of the society's people, and include our
selves. To be a rather miserable failure: 
this is what it is like to be alive, even 
here at New College - - or perhaps it would 
be more accurate to say especially here at 
New lleg , for the- feeling t-ant 
scrutiny, of constant and intense compe
tition, focuses the failure, the failure that 
is the fruition of all the bright promises 
brought here. So few people forgive them
selves. To forgive oneself is to forgive 
all others; moreover, we can't conceivably 
hold another's faults against him without 
ignoring our own, but, once seeing our
selves, it can be impossible to swallow 
the truth and keep it down; it can be easier 
toshutouttheworld. Lovealways implies 
self-esteem unless it is a narcissistic love, 
the worst kind of fatuousness. 

Of course, making a positive life takes 
time. For many people, six months or even 
a year is not a sufficient period to adjust to 
the peculiar kind of people congregated 
here and to their peculiar values. And all 
of this is peripheral subJect matter, since 
New College exists for us to do something 
rather than to experience something. Des
pite that, I think most people care about 
its spirit very much, and grope for a sa tis
factory set of values in which to make the 
academic effort, worth the effort, and the 
future worth wod<ing for, the day worth 
getting up for, the past worth remember
ing. Yes. 
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YEAR OF THE PEOPLE 

Blacks Propose Minority 
Admissions, Black Studies 

by Charles Kinney 

The minority admissions and black 
studies proposals brought up before> the SEC 
last Wedn~sday are the first such proposals 
ever to _appear before the New College 
commumty. 

First year student Wilbur Moore pre
sented the following proposal to the SEC: 

"I move that the organization to be 
known as the Black Students Associaticn be 
given recognition as a student organization 
and be given an office and control of all 
affairs specifically dealing with black pe
ople. 

"1 further move that the SEC stronp;ly 
recomment to the appropriate administra
tive and faculty bodies that New College 
acquire for next school year at least 75 
black students: 7 black faculty (history, 

Student Court(cont'd) 

curred through a series of apparent mis
understandings. Adams stated that he was 
under the impression that David Rottman, 
editor of Captain Jack, had given him 
permission to use the Captain Jack office 
for the publication of No. 9. Rottman, 
h9Wever, stated that he had withdrawn 
his permission the second time Adams had 
asked him for it. On the night in question, 
Adams went to the room of Stuart Long
lman who had one of the two keys to the 
Captain Jack office, and asked for the key. 
Longman stated that he was under the i m
pression that Adams had prior approval to 
be in the office. and sent him to Phil Shenk 
whohappened tohavethekey at the time. 
Don Goldberg admitted at the trial that he 
himself had opened the door to the office, 
not Adams. (It might be noted that since 
ten days have passed since the night of the 
crime, DonGoldberg cannot be tried for 
chis offense. ) A further complication was 
Roger Klurifeld's testimony that in his o
pinion neither Rottman nor Longman nor 
Mallet expressed disapproval at the pres
ence of the No. 9 staff in the Captain Jack 
office when they came in that night. Rott
man, Mallet and Longman, however, des
scribed their attitudes as one of de facto 
tolerance rather than approval. Due to the 
ambiguities of this testimony and to the 
failure to implicate Adams in the actual 
opening of the office, the charge of break
ing and entering would have been difficult' 
to uphold. 

Comidering the Gh=g of-defa""e.me-Dt, 
Michael Smith, acting as counsel for the 
defense, presented as Exhibit A a quota
tion from the Oxford English Dictionary 
which defined "to deface" as, "to mar 
the face or appearnace of; to disfigure .. " 

Expa nsion (c ont'd) 

teachers; and dealing with a largely i m
personal bureaucracy, he is taught to re
gard himself less as a person than as a set 
of responses to institutional requirements. 
Instead of getting to know an admired a
dult, he is dealt with by offices in charge 
of such functions as registration, counsel
ing, teaching and discipline -- all ac
cording to a model adapted from business 
and the military. To the people who per
form these functions, students appear less 
as individuals....than as. "problems" in the 
areas handled by each office. Converse! y, 
the student is rarely able to deal with a
dults as individuals. Observing his busy 
professors in a wriety of roles -- as lec
turers, as committee members, andso 
forth -- the student is impressed by their 
inconsistency. " 

"The Recover~ of Purpose. Instead of 
keeping a clear i ea of what they exist to 
do, universities have sometimes .acted as 
iftheirmain purpose were to survtve, and 
as if the key to survival were frenetic at
tendance to the interests of as many dif
ferent groups as possible. In doing so, they 
have forgotten that the parts of a college, 
as of a university, have little in common 
except the undergraduates -- students so 
unsophisticated as to presume upon more 
than a single department. . . By inter
viewing a large ~ample of students sever
al times each year during their college ca
reers, we learned that institutional coher
ence and the strength of peer culture vary 
inversely. When faced with fragmenta
tion among the adults, students tum more 
exclusivelytoeach other; but when shown 
a larger purpose, they know how to res
pond." 

"If education is to have the develop
mental influence that we hope for, it should 
be carried out in a community: a student 
must feel he knows of or could know nearly 
everyone else. Forth is purpose, an enroll
ment of600 may represent the upper lim
its, even though each class would thus • 
have only 150. As Newcomb {1962) has 
shown, mutual familiarity is also neces-

sary for the transfer of faculty values to 
student culture. 

Until a few years ago a well-known 
college enrolled only ab~t 200 students 
and contained a single student-faculty 
culture. Entering freshmen would soon 
discover that they had no alternative to 
JOining it. Then somebody donated enoug~ 

sociology, economics, literature, philos
ophy, art, music); and two administrators 
to execute a special admissions program 
for minority students. " 

This motion was split to allow consid
eration of two different issues: (I) recog
nitionofthe organization; (2) consideration 
of specific demands for enrollment, hir
ing, and programs. 

Questioning the clarity of the first part 
of the proposal and the SEC's 1urisdiction 
in a matter of "official" recognition of any 
student group, Chairman Michael Smith 
called for rewording of the motion. 

In a restated form, it passed easily. 
As communicated by Smith to Moore, the 
act reads: "The SEC believes that the na
ture and functions of a black students or-

(continued on page four) 

Wod<ing from this definition, he called 
Herb Stoddard who testified that in his o
pinion the decoration ~f the room in no 
way ~onstituted disfigurement. His opin
ion of the architectural beauty of the build
ings was not high, nor his opinion of the 
plethora of stark white walls. He consid
ered the decoration to be a definite im
provement, as did Hal Piercy who was al
so called. Hal testified that the decor
ations made the room "much more live
able. . . much more like New College .. " 
As is obvious, however, the charge rests 
on a subJeCtive opinio~· of the aesthetic 
value of the decoration. "To mar" is de
fined as "to damage or to spoil to a cer
tain extent, " and if the decorations of
fend anyone's aesthetic sensibilities, the 
room can certainly be said to have been 
spoiled in a sense. 

The essence of the defacement charge 
depends on the question of whether or not 
Dr. Miller authorized the painting of tht 
room at a past SEC meeting. There were 
conflicting testimonies as to whether ornot 

Dr. Miller referred to the student rooms 
only or to the common rooms as well. 
There was also confusion as to whether or 
not he was speaking in an official capac
ity at the time. His permission in the case 
was crucial to the defacement charge, but 
for some reason he was not subpoenaed. 

The decision of guilty on the charge 
of defacement which was booed by the 
spectators, does not appear to have been 
unreasonable. Michael Smith stated that 
he expects the sentence to be light enough 
not to require an appeal. The other cases 
are-to-be--tried-this-F · , October 31, t-
8:00, and despite the battery of vested 
laywers which will undoubtedly again be 
present, the first move will probably be 
to dismiss the remaining cases. (See SEC 
article. ) 

money to build a new dormitory, and sub
sequently 100 freshmen were admitted, a 11 
at once. Since the faculty and students 
who were already there could not get to 
know them fast enough, these freshmen 
proceeded to generate a subculture of their 
own, rather different from what the author
ities would have preferred. 

In general, a college should be neither 
too large for security nor too small for div
ersity. " 

"If the group is heterogeneous, a smal
ler number would allow people to get to 
know one another more easily; but if it is 
less various, a larger number would help 
toincreasethediversity. Similarly, if all 
students share a single curriculum, the in
stitution can safely be larger than if they 
do not, for a core of common learning 
tends to pull them together. What the 
student needs is the social support of a 
group that is sharing his attempt to re- ex
amine values and to entertain ideas that 
seldom are though about -- or even op
posed -- back home. 11 

In the "Statement of Educational Pol
icy". by the New College Board of Trus
tees (May, 1965) is stated that "By fos
tering a community of learning among 
teachers and students New College will be 
an intimate community of learning com
posed of persons for whom the academic 
organization is secondary. The sharing of 
knowledge and wisdom among students and 
among faculty will be considered impor
tant as well as faculty-student exchange. 
Each teacher and administratorwill be ex
pected to participate in a living college 
community as a whole human being, not 
merely as an academic specialist. " 

The Faculty Statement on Educational 
Policy (Adopted March 10, 1968) states 
that the faculty should be one of the qual
ity and number necessary to enable it to 
play an optimum role in the development 
of students toward the limits of their hu
man potential. This entails a faculty
student ratio that will favor individual 
contact and small-group instruction. " 

The Student Academic Committee will 
be working on a position paper expressing 
the student viewpoint on the optium size of 
the student body, the rate of growth of that 
optimum size, and the student- faculty ra
tio. In order to obtain the. vi E'#.' point of 
the students, a questionnaire posing vari
ous alternative possibilities in the above 
three areas will be given out within a week. 

The SAC will also distribute "Student 
Course and Faculty Evaluation" forms this 
week. 

• I • t I I • I C I I I f I 
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ASCENT 

Strange in its h u 1 k of m e t a 1, 

A plane climbs through the levels 

Of the clouds. Metaphysical, 

Somehow, it seems to travel 

The scholastics' heaven--

Split and divide the sections, 

Grace from glory. 

The horizon 

Is splayed with lightening. 

Atlanta lies below--

Limp fingers of light. 

In a thrust of slow 

Motion we rise, fighting 

The currents. The sight 

Attunes to Odin, blue white 

In a snow of clouds too cold 

For Zeus or Jupiter, too odd 

And vacant for a Christian god. 

__l_Q_~ -- MY GRANDFATHER 

When my grandfather went away, 

October headed north into the winter, 

and I was cold of the crying 

in back bedrooms, restless at the whispers, 

at the fussing of leaves in the mouths of the house. 

Away myself from the cooling house, 

from the dusting of my mother, away, 

far as grandfather, who left me there, 

who left with his Germ an into the north, 

away at the creek, rock-walking the granite, 

I was quiet as Sunday in an autumn town, 

my game strange with the haze of the burning leaves 

as they lost their small summer to winter. 

Mary Trimble 
Even then, though my coat wore out that day, 

Jhcord Reviews 

thinner as the wind blew back from the winter, 

though the water hurt as the clear foamed white, 

even then I was childish and able to play, 

only quiet in my stepping from rock to rock, 

wishing the dusting would stop, and the whispers, 

and that my grandfather were there. 

William Hedrington 

B I a c k s (co n t 'd ) 

GAWDAWFUL & IRREVERENT 

ganization are desirable and needed in the 
New College community, and recommends 
that an office be assigned to such an or
ganization and that every consideration be 
gh~~n to its proposals concerning the af
fairs handling black students. " by Lynwood Sawyer · 

BARABAJAGAL-Donovan; Epic: BN 26481 
A couple of my friends are always won

dering why I like Donovan; "Man, he's 
been mostly ~how ever since he started re
cording on Epic. " The concert where one 
paid six bucks to hear him exude groovy 
vibrations tended to bear this out, but I 
hoped BarabaJagal would disprove them. 

•·Atlantis," an outasite si - car-del-lik 
teeny hopper song, sung threugh an echo 
chamber, and "ToSusanonthe West Coast 
Waiting, " which should be p~eserved a
longside Elvis Presley singing "In the Ghet
to, " did nothing to cheer me up. But af
ter I had listened to the whole thing a couple 
of times, I decided the record was like 
something that had a litt.le speed in it. 
Once you knew it was there, you could 
ignore it, and start digging the whole. 
So it was with the hype. 

A few of the songs, especi<~,ll y 11 Trudi" 
(ripped off For Little Ones, and transmog
rified) and "Pamela Joe" are Jlm type songs. 
11 BarabaJagal" with the Jeff Beck Group, a 
British blues number with 'Donovan lyrics, 
is right fair, with a medium to heavy (for 
Donovan) sound. This song points out that 
Donovan definitely is not a blues singer. 
The album also contains "I Love My Shirt, " 
and the thoroughly delightful "Happiness 
Runs, 11 the only two songs close to a Dono
van "stereotype. " 

I concluded that it was not that bad an 
album, even though it was a long way from 
his Gypsie Davie days, and I could put up 
with a little commercialism, until I stuck 
the album back in the Jacket . Inside was 
asheetofpaper -- acome-onforthe Don
ovan fan club, with a magazine called 
Donovan's Isle. Hype. 

FAITHFUL FRIENDS (Flattering Foe) -
New York Rock and Roll Ensemble; ATCO: 
so 33924 

The New York Rock and Roll Ensemble, 

is, exactly that. Unlike most groups, which 
have their roOts eventually into country
western or blues, their's is a classical de
rivative. (All right, ye gods is that pro
found!) Three oftheir_five members went 
to Julliard, and now they play such diverse 
instruments as cello and oboe, using no 
studio back-ups. 

Their first album was more of a head
finding experience, getting together (as 
opposed to, and especially Ars Nova, which 
probably never will). It is good but not 
exceptional. Their second album is much 
better, and they do not appear to be get
ting out of touch with everything, or ap
pear to be so puristinally above it all. 
One example was in "Trio Sonato No. 2 
in G MaJor" when som~one says, "I play 
lead oboe, and that's 'rhythm over over 
there, and lead cello there. " 

The classical does no~ overpower the 
rock part of it, merely enhances it with 
various classical breaks and counterpoints. 
A good example of the way they fuse the 
two is in "Brandenburg, " based upon, of 
all things, "The Brandenburg Concerto. " 
It starts off classical, then after a while 
you realize.that it's light folk, and almost 
as soon as you realize that it's folk, it 
turns into rock. The music is played to 
perfectb n, but it has life to it, being 
more~han mechanically impeccable. The 
lyrics are n~ ~x<;;_eptional; in fact, some 
ofthem are down-right schlocky, but NYRRE 
is ,not a poetical group but a muscial one 
firstandlast. The only quibble I havewith 
themistheirversionof "WaitUntil Tomor
row. II Musically it's flawless, but it was 
meant to be done in a much different man
ner. 

It still is an album for excellent listening 
when one become tired of repititious al
bums. 

UOWARDjONnson'S 
MOTOR LODGE 

6325 N. Trail, 2 blocks north of college 

In later clarification of the actionS mith 
explained that the SEC ha~ a.ttempted to 
establish the "legitimacy" of a black or
ganization. 

The request for "consideration" of au.y 
black organization's proposals refers to no 
specifics and is not to be construed as a 
"carte blanche, 11 he stated, but acknow
ledges that "such a group, if it exists in 
the community, would possess certain in
formational and moral authority. " 

The SEC voted last night to refer action 
on further ~lack. Student Associati«in. pro
posals to the Student Academic Commit
tee. 

Resubmitted by Wilbur Moore, the mo
tion was changed to request that one-.third 
of next year's incoming- ciass be composed 
of black students. After brief discussion 
the SEC determined that any proposals to 
increase minority admission or institute 
academic programs should be given more 
complete examination than possible in a 
floor discussion. Economic feasibility was 
cited as one of the maJor factors to con
sidered. 

The Student Academic Committee is 
newly reformed this year under the tem
porary chairmanship of David Pini. 

Reactions to the October 22 proposals 
were sought from Michael Smith, chair
man of the SEC and Dr. Arthur Miller, As
sistant Professor of Literature and Director 

of Student Policy, who was also pr'esent at 
the meetinp;. 

MICHAEL SMITH: The SEC chairman 
is "in favor of a black students association, " 
for it has obvious utility, but feels that the 
"particular recommendations are probably 
impractical without changing the nature 
ofthedirectionofthe college. "In a mat
ter of such import and implication, ulti
mate consideration must almost certainly 
rest with the trustees: 11 

A basic issue brought up by the recom
mendations is whether or not New College 
can remain an "t!litist institution. ' ' The 
school has operated on an assumption that 
well-educated people are raised to even 
higher levels of education. Admission of 
large numbers of blacks would, for what
ever the reasons, mean an effective lower
ing of admissions standards and a resul
tant disruption of such an educational pro
cess. Bringing an¥ groups of poorly edu
cated prople lp 1D rredian le.els a ;;c~ve
ment may have "socia l utility, but little 
" c arlE>>nic respectability. '' 

DR. ARTHUR MILLER: The proposals 
may be viewed as a "trial balloon, " but 

Octqb~r 30, 1969 

BORROWED BLUES 

A single borrowed dime 

Rolls inside a cafe juke box 

Purchasing a momentary 

Delay in Blues. 

Not ringing soft or beautiful 

Voices and guitars 

Sing darkly to stall 

Pale bill collectors 

Waiting with past due vouchers 

On each numbered street corner. 

Drifting like heavy Blues 

I stall in smoked tangents 

The soundless moment 

When a silver coin and I 

End our borrowed journey 

And drop quietly inside 

A pale collector's hand. 

Bert Minkin 

unfortunately sent up without complete 
knowledge of factors which would enter 
int~ implementation of desired programs. 

"The good black student is the highest 
commodity in American education today. 1• 

It should be recognized that New College 
has made ~fforts to enroll black students 
but really can't compete with northeastern 
and Big Ten prestige-type schools which 
are better equipped to handle black studies. 

In any case, it must be realized that 
minority admissions means admission of 
not only blacks, but Mexican-Americans, 
Indians, Cuban immigrants and other Span
ish-speaking groups. 

A past barrier to large scale admission 
of such minority groups existed in the aca
demic program which required compre
hensive examinations. It was a fair pre
diction that students with SAT scores be
low a given total risked a high probabil
ity offailing to maintain academic qual
ifications. 

Presently, without comprehensives, it 
may be easier to survive "admissions re
quirements may not have to be based so 
great! y on test scores and rna y take into 
account individual skills and potentialities. 
Students who have experienced various 
education deficiencies would then stand 
better chance of admission. 

In any event, New College is not e
quipped for compensatory education which 
~aybe needed by large groups of minor
lty students. 

SEC actions should be realistic as well 
as idealistic before being passed on for con
sideration elsewhere. 
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